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(Schultz Amendment 
(Action This Month 

TV controversial Schultz amendment proposed last May 
iy Beoqr B. Schultz, an official of Queens College, is up for 

MMA and action by the Board of Higher Education 
that froup motto on Septam-Q 

md <W CCNY Ch«pi»r of AiiMficM V«lw«m ComwiHte 
a a B a a 

kr* 
At fwP08*1 m a d e * f t * r A Y D 

•a tauad iNm the Queens' Col-
1^» to aownd the section of 
i t itvd'r by-laws dealing with 
^Aaiteriair and faculty "uper-
«•• «f ttrtara-currieular aetiT-
tt»«i tt* campus. 
fk Hit section the amendment 
•H adl the folknring words: 
...10group with any program 

bjr force or fraud the 
or the Constitution of 

ttk Stole or of the United States, 
e to propagate government by 
fcUhrihiji in any form, or dis-
br*j to the ConsUtution of this 

iiarof the United States shall 
tawiltod to organise." 

to this proposal has 
and vigorous. Ap-

has keen expressed in 
qaarters that the' amend-
—kfs poasilde inteipreta-

ttat might well lead to cvr-
of civil liberties and aca-

Larger Allowance 
Delayed by House 

Where was subsistence when the 
lights went out on Capitol HO! 
and the Congressmen left for va
cation? The Senate passed S. 1394. 
a bill to increase monthly allow, 
ances for single veterans to $75, 
for married veterans to $105, and 
for married veterans with children 
to $120. 

In the Bouse, Republican leader
ship issued a "no action" decision 
on the bill, preventing its passage 
this year. Responsibility for this 
decision and for future action on 
the bill lies with the Republican 
Steering Committee. 

Surveys Show Hardsfcipe 

Among the excellent surveys 
taken to clearly present the diffi
culties of the student-veteran fc 
the one released by the Social 'Re
search Laboratory of the Sociology 
Department at the CoHcgrf which 
showed that "the average married 
veteran attendiqg college is forced 
to spend $1S1.92 monthly and the 
average single ex-GI, $84.95, in 
order to live with a minimum of 
comfort." Copies were sent out by 
the Public Relations Bureau and 
were forwarded to key people in 
subsistence .in Washington. 

•My own feeling has The work of convince Congr^s 

I*** keen that the prosed * a t P"^"* •"rane* s
f
are ins^' 

( G ^ m e d o . P a g e V ^ cH.nt ^ been ^ . n K on for monU«, 
and the prevalent feeling is that 
the inrcea.«e will go through next 
year. 

OP Wants You! 
Talent wanted! There are many 

positions to be filed en OP's 
New*. Editerial. an* Ba-ineea 
staffs. If yon are iatereutod in 
Jeuntalisa; if you have a »«*• 
for news, a bent for writing, ev 
a way with peteatial advertisers, 
OP would like to hear from yen. 
Come down to Room ItA. Main 
Bnildmx. Thnrsday. 12 PM, Sep. 
teaber 25, tor further iaforma. 
tion and a schcdale of staff 
meetinga. For %miekm rtptiu, 
apply at the OP heath in the 
Great Ball 

Vol N Ho. I Saptombar 8. 1*41 

City College the Veterans 
in ôon̂ unctiQB - with 

, AVC and AYD stated that: 
nent wiH open the 

r of e v dty colleges to hyster-
|nl wtteh hunts by groups dis-

' with the program or prin-
of any of the student or-

on the campus." 
interview with a repre-
of OP, Stanley M. Isaacs, 

Councilman from Manhattan, 

City Gives College Half Million 
To Expand, Improve Facilities 

An allocation of $500,000 for the expansion and improve
ment of facilities, for which student and faculty groups 
vigorously fought during the past year, was granted the 
College by the City Council oiQ 
August 26, President Harry N. 
Wright announced yesterday. 

Profiting immediately is the 
School of Technology, since plans 
have already been completed for 

Reps of 1,000,000 
At Student Confab; 
City Group Active 

By EugeM G. Schwartz, N8A Delegate 
MADISON, Wis.—With over a million students fronf 

350 colleges represented at the Constitutional Convention of 
the National Students Association gathered on the Univer
sity of Wisconsin campus, observers estimate that this 
assembly is the greatest student assembly ever convened 
in the United States. 

The thirteen City College delegates to the convention 
Ahave been successful in their cam-

the erection of two small buildings 
to be used to provide for sorely 
needed laboratory space. Construc
tion work is scheduled to begin 
during the latter part of this 
month, Pr$st(.,JJ[nght said.„_Thf 
entire project is expected to be 
completed September of next year. 

Constributing to the successful 
demand for additional funds were 
the efforts of the Student Council 
Facilities Committee headed by 
Gene Schwartz '49, as well as 
those of a committee composed of 
members of the Tech School fac
ulty, who submitted & report and 
recommendations to Pres. Wright 
for the alleviation of the congested 
conditions here. In addition, sto-

(Ceatiuned on Page 2) 

Record Enrollment 
Expected for Fall 

Aii gxpeeted total of 33,000 stu
dents ifcegaa. tf register on Sep
tember !2 tortiHr fah semester at 
the college, m i s figure represents 
a five nercent.increase over enroll
ment totals for last spring, accord
ing to registrar Robert L. Taylor. 

The expected increase is much 
less than the "drastic'* ten to 
twenty-five percent enrollment rises 
encountered during the past two 
years and indicates a "leveling off" 
process, stated Mr. Taylor. He pre
dicted that the college's peak would 
be reached next spring, after which 
there probably .would be no fur
ther enrollment increases. 

Hie school's evening session is 
expected to register 18,300, Mr. 
Taylor said. An expected total of 
12,600 wiii enroll in the day ses
sion. An entering freshman class 
of 1,500 is expected. \yets Can Cash 

erminal Bond 
Vtenas can now cash their 

J " " - , e O T e kwds at any bank. 
'* fc»d^ which mature in five 

"> 9*9 two and one-half per-
••twest per annum and are • w 

•"-Mgotiable. Interest will be! Brave men and beautiful women will get acquainted at House Plan social functions 
*« •» of the date the bond is J sponsored bv the newly revived Date Bureau. Dates for House Plan members will be pro-
T * - - i vided from extensive files of eligible men and women selected from coUegea in New Yorfc, 

«* hw went into effect on Sep- j and high schools. © 

Socialized 
late Bureau 

paign to obtain reeogntion tor aep-
arate student governing bodies 
whether day, evening, «r otherwise, 
which are under the same collage 
administration. Their efforts were 
backed by delegates from metro 
poKtan colleges throughout tbm 
nation. 

On otimr issues, as. wall. City 
delegates have assnmed actios 
leadership in bringing tprifc-uar^ 
fuHy prepared proposals for aetivw ' 
ities and organisatiea ct the -NSAt 

They distributed 1000 copies of 
the N.Y. City Council Bart Com
mittee Report on Discrimination 
in educational institutions. Pro
posals were alao submitted for the 
investigation of 
pradkieeft te, 

The i»<>U«u of discrimination ia 
an explosive one. A conflict over 
tins issue has arisen between white 
and Negro students from the 
South. The white students are 

(Centinned en Page 3) 

Congress Cuts 
Delay Checks 

- ^ w*ad vets not to redeem 
P * •'•*» unless necessary. 

% new 
efceted 

President Truman, to j Registration for the dating bur-
effects at a mini- j eaa will begin the first week of 

the .semester at the Student 
Houses, 292-4 Convent Avenue. U-

h " • Cards and HP mentbership cards 
New Gbainnen ^ *• »*miW,fe •*«>«*«-«» 

- the Great Hafi. 

•rtment chairmen "HH ĉed that the Date Bomau wttl 
and twenty - four l»» run on the same general lines 

w^leeted for a period! •« '«•* prt^eeeasvr which was or-
by m w h u j of their •• ganiaed four years ago, w ' t ^ s *" 
pailmuils effective' emphasis on cooperation with ~~~-

**» 1- : coUcge? in the city. 
** acw chtfrmew mrei Aecorot-! Tb* w i r - ^ 1 **** 

ftofox** R I. FjeM; Chem-! dates for dance* aiH yrUen en J 
«*; PrufasMr G. Bd- she busi* of "«eial «iahmletxf 

I from descriptive M«* <* *** 
• 

W; 

K 

^urt W 
Afcmmij. 

• 1 

(height. 
rf !i»n«aJity. 

Ifeu« Plan aise 

t*r-

a romfortable place to loaf or 
study, have club meetings, and run 
•wcial affair*. The buildings are 
equipped with radioa, jive, and 
daseieal records, a folly-equiped 
darkroom for photogfnpbers. krteh-
tm fariUti^. niar-neng and Wl-
liard table?, a library, and gaily 
decorated tiring rooms, replete 
with conches and lowe-seats. 

A reception and par^ for f re*b-
men will be held at the Houses 
Saturday night, October 4, to in
troduce aeweomers to the facilities 
and nrtivities «f the oeganiantien. 
Everyone. «f e^rs*, »* wwlesme. 
and iced ten will la servad at 
8:30 pan. 

The H«u*» Ptan A*meiut»oa 
10M. 

•f that year 
of Mortimer» 

later a group of alumni beaded by 
f>ean Morton GottschaR joined 
with the stadento in renting and 
equipping 9 2 Cenvwat Avenue as 
a student aseethig p^ace. in mh-
seqneat yunra, 202 and 294 Con 
went Avwno? W<M» jN»rp|»»«f-! »i»d 
incoipoantod aa a 

Due to economy measures 
posed upon the Veterans Adminis
tration by the 80th Congress, sub
sistence allowances for July and 
August have been dela^sd from 
four to six weeks. 

The economy drive caused twe 
problems, one of which was to 
reduce the personnel of the VA. 
This reduction in force claimed 
200 employees in June and 2M 
more are scheduled to go thia 
month. 

The other problem was to dim* 
inate the delays and confasiea 
which have prevailed in the past* 
this could only be ao 
by installing machines which 
n new aadit necessary. 

The Vocation and EehabiKtation 
department of the VA stopped «S 
Letters af Award, Only vetemne 

by the f i e * 
the 

The uait of orgaaiaatwm is the 

after a distinguished atumuas. In 
addftian to the aeaipmiat avail 
able to alt HPers, Honaes are 

Karpp "SO, to 
en the 

taeilitias for 
.and the 
ef the rmrnmm cmamittoes and jdwck* •« t* 

staff mamfcms. Undeigrndunles | TW AVC 
am free to farm their own Hubs the vet |M 

their friends and acqaaint-; 
saeinl bt* ancM. I>nea ane earn dollar 

A few ma^lw'jOca^swithnW-Cafd). 
a* the 

AVC 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 

E<Jftor*)A-Cf»ef 
Menayiaa Edftar 
N#w« EdHor 
Feature E^W 
•uainaw-Mana9ar 
SfMvtt Editor 

Semerd Rich '49 
. Irwin Krekewifcy '4* 

HaH» Spohe '48 
Norman Fpedimen '49 

Net Dacfcfar '48 
Jufiut SokoWy 49 

ISSUE STAFf 

Meet Brown '50. Sy Brown '40. Sa* Cohen *48. Net 
Haieb4y *49. M*^ Hamflnan '4$. Sy Pomer 4t. Eugene SchwaHt 
'49. Bentie Saidler '49. 

FACUtTV ADVISOR. PROF. PUftCEU 
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A Threat to Free Thought 
Historically, a free and unfettered student body has been in the 

vaugnanl of progress throughout the world, and also historically, one 
of the first targets of the forces of reaction ami ftudsm has been this 
fame student body. Just as it i? essential t*> the growth of fascism 
that the labor movement be destroyed, so i* It c^isential that the educa
tional institutions, whose function it is to inform their students, bd 
brought under the control of reactionary forces.. 

Such-an attempt to control and limit the thinking of the students 
of the four city colleges is being made now. An amendment is being 
oifered-to the byvfews of the Board of Higher Education wMeh would 
pesmit die school authorities to bar from the-campus a " . . . group 
with any program to subvert by force or fraud the Government or 
constitution of this State or the United States . . . " 

This Is Net The First Try 
Nor is this the first attempt to abridge academic freedom. Those 

of us who were around the schools in the 1950s still remember the 
Rapp-Coudert Committee and some of the real'ahd'eftf^"fflftoi<g us can 
even recnll the Lusk Committee. It is not a new thing, this attempt to 
eoutrol the th<»ught» o fthe rising generation, and the fight to protect 
tbeit right to think has bean-going on for many years. 

This fight for the right to call ourselves thinking* individuals con
tinues today. Take for example the affair of the Queens College AYD. 
We are not gomff to argue that issue here, but we would l i fe to call 
to your attention the action of the Hearst press, and J. ParneN Thomas 
«'f the Un-American Activities Committee in den^nding the names of 
ami subsequent investigation of the 40-odd faculty members of the 
tfueens College who vot«*d against the revocation of the Queens AYD 
charter. 

Can education be free if the instructors must labor constantly i.t 
frru- of their jobs? We think not! 

Student Should Net Be Pressured 
Can the student consider hi-n.-'clf a Sist class citizen if t!*e exist

ence of his organizations on campus is subject to the whim of the 
college administration, which is in turn subject t»> pressure from the 
Hearsts and the Thomases? We think not! 

In the general attack on the rights and civil liberties of the 
powple of this counii-y, U-bind the smoke screen of hysterica! anti-
conMnunism. the Schultz Amendment and other measures of Hs type 
have their place, i t is our cooskkred opinion that this is the most 
Ferwus threat facip* us today, and that it is essential if free educj-
tion as we know it is to continue, that the Schultz Amendment b* 
defeated. 

SIGN THK PETiTIOXS AVAILABLE AT AVC AND V A i ! 
fXKrrHS DURIXG REGISTRATION. JOIN ORGANIZATIONS IX H 
THIS FIGHT! f: 

IT IS YOUR FIGHT! !J 

leave 'their ajtorifla for OP In Keapa 
MA Mafe — typed and doufcle-

» M H | * > . . „•'• 

By Sy Posaer 
A new campus periodical will 

make its debut tills Fall with the 
publication of "Dror" (Liberty) by 
the City College Hillel chapter of 
the Intercollegiate Zionist Federa
tion of America, according to Le>n 
Riemer. president of the group. 
"Dror" will be published weekly in 
the form of a mimeographed leaf
let, beginning next weak,-and will 
t>e available to all students. 

The new paper will be part of an 
increased 1ZFA drive this semester 
to acquaint the student body with 
news and views of Zionism. Pros
pective staff members are advised 
to apply at the Hillel Foundation, 
1590 Amsterdam Avenue. 

« • » 
Beaverettes Beck 

CCNY's Rah-Rah girls, the 
Beaverettes, wfl! continue to cheer 
the Lavender teams on to victory 
this season, according to Centennial 
Queen Eleanor Sterling, a member 
of the club. 

Decked out in fetching lavender, 
white and black ensembles, the 
group will parade at the football 
games and give with the Allegroos 
at the hoop contests. 

All freshwomen and other ma
triculated females, who are inter
ested in promoting school spirit, 
are invited to join. The Beaver
ettes meet Thursdays, 12 to 2 P.M. 
in room 18. 

• » * 

Italian Club Socials 
Dances and joint social functions 

with the Hunter College Italian 
Club will be featured on this term's 
calendar by. Circolo Dante Ali-
ghieri. 

• » • 

Douglaas Sec Reception 
The Fall term agenda of the 

Colfege Gets Grant From Ch 
To Build Facilities and Expai 

(Continued from Pago 1) 

dent protest over the inadequacy 
of working space at the College 
culminating in a -March on City 
Hall j a k fall, helped focus the at
tention of City official* on the cri
tical conditions at the College. 

Professor John J. Theobald, 
!>eun 6f Administration, said that 
although the $500,000 appropria
tion is not sufficient to "bring to 
City College facilities in conson
ance with tnat in other colleges in 
tint «.«>untry," it doaj represent 
"a conFidoraVi step f»rwa:<l." 

Sixty per cent of the appropria-1 used for storage and for mech 
tion will be spent for new labora-' ical engineering' laboratories. 

9 
tory equipment, the remaimler 
ing toward the modernization 
renovation of existing fmjht 
and the construction of the two< 
story buildings. One is to 
located between Ccutpton Hall 
the Chemistry building and will] 
Uaed as an auxiliary industr 
proees.-ves laboratory. 

The other new building, to ^ 
used for business offices ami 
age rooms, will be built in the 
just west of South Hall : 
making available space in To 

j send Harris Hall at present bcii 

Frederick Douglass Society will be 
highlighted by a freshman recep
tion and dance about the third week 
of the semester, and a joint social-
cultural meeting with the Student 
Christian Association sometime in 
Octqber, announced President Ed
ward Coles '49. 

One of the oldest student organi
zations in the school, the'Douglass 
Society was formed in 1921 to pro
mote a better understanding and 
appreciation of the contributions 
of the Negro people to American 
society. 

» • 

Dramsoc Program 
Dramsoc will trod the boards 

with a program of three one-act 
plays, and a full length comedy. 
The junior group, the Dramsoc 
Troupers, will continue to provide 
entertainment for clubs and social 
functions, on request 

The thespiaas' press agent. H.i 

Yale Gross '48, also disclosed that 

several members spent the summer 
emoting in stock theaters. Hy and 
Sy Krawitz '48 and Bill Herman 
'48 were with the University May-

house in Mashpee. Mass. H. Yd 
and Frank Romea '48 worked 
an Equity A Company in Red I 
New Jersey. 

• • 

City-Lites Organized 
The promotioo of social life; 

City College is the purpose of j 
new club now betqg formed, 
City-Lite*.. "We, are going it pw 
that Stanley Frank was 
when he called ours a college 
out frills or fun," said Nor 
Ciolfi '48, referring to the ten 
discussed article that appeaief] 
the Saturday Evening Post 
April 

The club is planning to 
Friday afternoon and 
night dances, assist school 
running social functions, 
dance classes and participate i 
the Centenhiai Fund Drive 
Lite* membership will be 
to experienced students who 
willing to work, announced 
"Dance teachers, mil 
and people with large coll 
of dance records are 
needed," he added. 

SAVE Off Your TEXTBOOKS 
AT 

BAKNES & lOBLES, INC 
CCNY STUDENTS 

Slop m dvnrtq registration week and chose your textboob from among the 
Urges* afcd finest sdecfkm of NEW and USED text* in America. Regardless cf wWd» 
you buy yon are aiweys asuretf of MAXIMUM CASH SAVINGS. 

Not oeiy do you SAVE hat yon w * be pleUsanffy surprised at the prompt, 
courteous service. There are no annoying delays, 75 derb are always on hand ta 
serve yow. 

Gf t m*y obtain any book not available at the Colaga Store 
upon presentation ef a VA card properly marted "oet of stock**. 

Welcome Freshmen - ii 

We should like to jrreet all incoming freshmen with open a m * . 
Yoo. w-h.» are new to the e«!!*c«wwi!l be the one* to support the rtad*-,* 
*<•*'*!•>'. V«u m3i oe the *>*•»'* to raise or lo*er the - tandnr^ of t V 
schotrL * — 

Wo ursv; the frtshmen to tike as anrr* a port in txxr^em rirnlar 
activHie* as possiUe. Xo matter wiwi* your b-animrs lie. y«a *«H find 
seme clafc or group among: the nwttitade MI the <wnp^^^r^kb wiU 
fuMtl ymmr mteiests and desiirft. 

ity^m are a veferan. join t»se AVC or the V 
<Src Pag* 4 for fnformarnm on t** v*t eruupM If $•» 
in £>uma!taa. jw«.» the staff of OP or o** «f the 
tion*. IViitVaUy. y<* can take pert in tSe wurik 
ATf> *r S U P . SeeWly. join H w 
fiwterrmitzr amarari ty . 

t ^ ^ ^ * 

REMEMBER . . . Barnes and Noble 
pays highest cosh prices for used 
books. So bring them in to us now. 

»: 

rubnsbws of tbe 
Colngc Ouffine Series 
" • • l e w vOOnS 

. < H.: 
ane «*!> .. fwm 

• Oictioneries 
• Reference Boob Avai-

eble On A l Svbiecfo 
• Modern Library eoofcs 

-Xit-on> y«to o». 

p a ?!!; 

Rftfc Aeeaee at tttii Street l ew York J 
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Largest Football Squad 
PageS 

amp 
^ „ | witk increased monle due to the wh^ulin, of i U * » « . « M S t . KJli ^ i i 
Q̂ fe you have possibilities. 

Cfcie to 60 candidates left for Bear Mountain on September 2 to take part in pre-sea-
*i trttoin*. During the twelve day swsion, coach Harold J. Parker expecte to look SSt 
teBmrer hopefuls carefully to find the select 35 who will carry the livender aspire 
timi durunr the 47 season. Although there are fifteen lettermen back from last year's 
Ugad, most positions are still wide open. 

H f Mea ea Squad 

• ft?* chaise there are a number 
dMf faUdws on the team. There 
k ax f** two» 1 9 0 pounder, Italo 
Fafce* bucking for one of the end 
mitfmt" Coach Parker says, 
"Fdkm «s one of the best looking 

. pMgirtr at end the college has 

• oar had." 

Bab jKatner, another six footer, 
. kas had a lot of experience with a 
iM^dL. At center. Sam Welcome, 
tkafeiff 240 pounder and iormtr 

. aiki^y kith school star, is bade. 
'iferiefconring are many players 
m last year's line including co-
oytam'Harry Wdber, Lenny Tei-
teftaaa, Stan Granewetter, Fred 
fMeftit Marty Schwartz and 
•Kaij^ Goldher. "Prnky," who 
Mhe Ms leg early last season, is 
aoriaoa to get in there this year. 

la Ike-fcacklield, co-captain Mnr-
ny B«akd>witz is bade for his third 
jeer along with Frank Moran, an 
o-Gl who played on the '44 team; 
Tna—y Annas, a fast man with 
great promise; 'Tony Zangara, who 
tamed in some fine peftoirmanees 
last year; and Lee Wagner, last 
aeanta^ triple threat fkeshmnn 
aid kigpi scorer. 

Six on Coaching StaiV 

Beaded by Parker, the coaching 
tfaff includes Frank Tobridy as 
fiae coach; Irving Mondsheii in 
the backfield; Lester Baricman 
handing the kickers; Ben Vitale 
as JV coach; and Harold Smith, 
•ssistant JV coach. 

The Beaver eleven win get away 
from the gravel of Lewisoha Sta-
tovm by playing all home games at 

AA Adopts 
New Books 

A new Athletic Association Book 
sales policy has been adopted for 
this semester. There will be two 
series of boolp, a serie; "A*"and 
a series "B." Each matriculated 
student wili be entitled to purchase 
one of these series whidi will en
title him to full A~A. Bodk benefits 
and reductions in ticket purchases 
to athletic events. 

Ticket Demand Heavy 

Because of the heavy demand for 
tickets to basketball games in the 
past, the schedule has been divided 
into two equal sections to corre
spond with the AA. Book series. 
Thus, students holding series "A" 
books will ret first chance at buy
ing tickets to a series "A" game. 
"B" book holders will have the op
portunity to buy leftovers. The re
verse would be true for "B" sched
uled fames. 

Series schedules will be avail
able during registration and the 
early part of the semester so that 
students will be able to choose the 
series they want. The price of A-A. 

are being sold in the Great Hall 
during Registration Week. After 
registration, bocks may be bought 
in the Athletic Assn. office in the 
K.W. corner of Lewisohn Stadium. 

Army Hail, CLC 
To Provide Basis 
For Next Issue 

Watch the romingr issues of OP 
for news and discussion of such 
important matters as Lnnch Room, 
Price Policy. Charges of Discrim
ination at Army Hall, and the 
Formation of the Civil Liberties 
Committee. 

The Student-Faculty Lunch Room 
Committee ineetinjr <»n September 
1$ to determine Lunch Room pol
icy for the coming term will be 
fully reported in the next issue. 

A special committee appointed 
by Pres. Harry N. Wright to in
vestigate charges rising out of the 
dismissal of two Negroe employ
ees at Army Hall, will also meet 
early in September. OP will re
port these hearings ami .discuss 
them editorially. 

OP To Watch CLC 

Representatives of AVC. VA, 
AYD, and YPCA formed a Civil 
Liberties Committee during the 

13 City Delegates* 
Fight Against Bias 

CCantlneed from Page 1) 0 -

opposed to using the wortb "dis
crimination" or "segregation" in 
sections of th« constitutional call
ing for free educational opportun-
itlee regardless of race, color, or 
creed. Negro students favor put
ting these words in the constitu
tion. However, it is expected that 
the disputants will arrive at a com
promise on this issue in the near 
future. 

Favor Affilialioa With I US 

It is also expected that afliliatiun 
with the International Union of 
Students, which has been criticised 
as being Communist-dominated, 
will be approyed. The Catholic 
students favor affiliation, stipulat
ing, however, broad proviaions for 
preserving American autonomy on 
political qoetftyttu as a comdtion 
for approval. 

AH existing national groups of 
students such as the National Fed
eration of Catholic Students, Uni
tarian Youth, AYD and others 
have been barred from advisory or 
voting membership in NSA ac
cording to an article incorporated 
into the constitution. 

City Uptown Day delegates are 
Bob Meagher '4ft, Al Rosenwasser 

for Ascher Katx *48 newly olactod 
SC president who has been ill. 

books remains at one dollar, and summer. OP will watch this or
ganization, now seeking a charter 
with interest and will bring new.< 
of its activities. 

Veterans will want to know 
about the negotiations between VA 
and the Board of Higher Educa
tion for a new contract regarding 
benefits for veterans attending the 

Ebbets Field under the lights. A 
schedule of games and the places 
where thev will be played appears college under the G.I. bill. The*c 

, „.- , . . .* . . . „ _ _ e ^ ^ - . at the bottom of this page. 1 talks are scheduled for Odetar. 
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NSO Is Now NSA 
American delegates to the 

Worlfl Student Congress at 
Prague, Cseeboeltvakia, in Aag-
ust, 1*46, were very much Im
pressed by the worh of national 
unions of students in Eerope. On 
returning to the US they called a 
conference of American studehta 
which was held at the University 
of Chicago, last December, mare 
the National Students Organisa
tion was formed, the name Nation
al Students Association having 
been adopted recently. 

The orgatiization shall "speci
fically refrain from heeofninic In
volved in partisan political afMrs, 
sectarian religfoos considerations, 
or similar matters which do tot 
direetly affect students in their 
Ainctions aud mtivities as stu
dents, with die .single exception 
that the NSA shall stand nnalter-
ably opposed to any political doe-
trine which Would stifle free and 
democratic education in. the US." 

The program of the NSA fa-' 
dudes "the eetabftshmetit of *4m-
pns, regiena!, and national win-
missions to work for the'improve
ment of -academic life at Amer
ican colleges and universities and 
th* elimination of economic, racial, 
and religious barriers to eduta-

'49, Bob Bernstein '48, and Gate [tion. work for higher educational 
Sefaiwarts '49 who is sobstituting appropriations . . 
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Congress Fouls Vets 
On Raised Subsistence 

Bjf Sy Br«ini 
I»oolrfag heck daring the aammar sassloa «e found tha college 

eat plag—d by the two hardship* of the previous term. Ho saw Cong-
ma* by-peas him oe subqjatencc in order to alleviate the pressing 
coeditfM* of e riciag coat of living. He alao sew the checks for July 
end August delayed by the. Veterans Administration from four to 
•m waeo. 

Per the first condition w* have no e%pw+ bet to aay "it was a 
Rapubiicae year". In spite of a concerted drive by the AVC in Wash
ington and the independent group which formed under the name of 
"Operatioa Sobsistence," the Housa Repuhtican. Steering Computtee 
decided not to consider the pending legislakipn wtiich the Senate had 
passed. The second condition is explained in a story on page one. 

We would like to remind all the men in school to reinstate their 
Insuranee. The deadline has been extended to Jan. 1, 1948. 

Yon can still apply (or terminal leave. The date has been extended 
to Sept. 1948. You can cash your terminal leave bonds at any bank 
or loan association. Do not use them at your retail stores and do not 
pay for the service of cashing them. The former procedure will void 
the bond. Wo urge rets to hold their bonds until they mature. Addi
tional information m terminal bond* can bo tound on this page. 

GI Scheolinc Good Until 1956 
The "end of the war," as far as veteran? benefits are concerned, 

was detarmined when President Truman signed the Wiley resolution 
"terminating" the war as of July 25, 1947. Deadlines estalbished by 
setting this date are as follows: up to July 25, 1957, to apply for 
GX homo and business loans; up to July 25, 1952, to collect 52-20 
nnamployment pay; up to July 25, 1956, to complete education and 
ttmoiqg under the G.I. Bill of Rights. This resolution also makes 
parsons enlisting in the armed forces now ineligible for any benefits 
under the G.L Bill. 

Vets Make Out Well 
Student-veterans, comprising approximately forty-eight percent of 

the total City College enrollment of 10,801 attending the college 
summer session, have established impressive scholarship records for 
the second year in a row, it was announced on August 28 by Director 
Fiederidt C, Shipley, following compilation of student records at the 
dose of the session. 

One reason given for the high level of attainment, both by vet
erans and non-veterans during the summer session, was the large 
supply of available summer jobs. Prof. Shipley asserted that sic?? 
temporary Jobs have been easy to obtain during the past two sum
mers, "no student attends summer session just as a means of pmaing 
time as was the case with many students before the war who were 
unable to find summer jobs." 

IS Days Leave Granted 
Veterans will be entitled to 15 days leave per semester which 

will be deducted from the veteran's period of entitlement as of the 
Fall term, according to Mr. Stuart Clarkson, Veterans Counselor. 
Vets will not be entitled te receive readjustment allowance while 
collecting leave pay. Anyone not wishing to obtain leave must submit 
in writing to the VA a statement to that effect at least 30 days before 
the end of the term. 

jScbuhs Amend. LiYC and vVet Association 
To Be Acted 0*4Worfc for College Ex-GIs 

May I add t*at 
stnagly in tks priacipl 

'of academic freedom, which, <rf 
eoursa, mean* the right of tboaa 
directing each eoUef| to deteimii}* 
ita policies and administer its ait 
fairs without pressure from the 
outside." 

Among the national organiza
tions who have taken a stand 
against the Schults amendment am 

AVC. by its p a * end yressnt ad
vocacy ef iHRsieg aad fell emplay-
nent, a mmimnm wage and to-
creased subsistence, of a strong 
Uaited N***™— aad an ultimate 
One World Government, has proven 
itself to t o th* foremost liberal 
veteran's organization. 

At the Milwaukee National Con
vention, held June 19-22, conunit-
tees functioned "arcond the dock," 
not in street corner shenanigans 
but in committee rooms formulat-

IWfcfte V*. 

the Amwicjn Civil Libartiea Un- ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ion and the National Lawyers *•. *. 
Guild. A statement by the Com
mittee on Constitutional Liberties 
of the NLG asserted in part: "The 
preservation of academic freedom 
demands that this amendment not 
be adopted." 

Mike Needs Money 
As Well As Stall 

A skeleton delivery crew is anx
iously awaiting the arrival of tittle 
Mike. Mora personnel is required 
to insure normal birth. If you can 
help prevent a birth with compli
cations or malformities, please con
tribute your talents by contacting 
Don or Sam Cohen or by leaving 
your name at the Senior Class 
desk at registration. 

This same desk will be the cen
tral point in the search for 1000 
godmothers and godfathers for 
little Mike Fortyeight. The care, 
feeding, and clothing of the year
book, and the price per copy to the 
godparents will be determined by 
bow many lend their support by 
filing out a pledge card. So for 
your own enjoyment, for a lower 
price, and for the love of "Mike," 
be sore to fill out a pledge card 
this week at the Mike booth in 
the Great Hall. 

CHy CoHe9e Berber Shop 
HsirctHs To F» Your Feetwes 

iVo Waiting 
1616 Amsterdam Ave. 

OP*. n » Twb 

Seniors9 Prom Set 
The Senior Class will hold a gala 

dinner-dance at the Rendezvous 
Room of the Hotel Victoria on 
Saturday evening; December 13, 
1947, it was announced today by 
the Senior Class Prom Committee. 
Class of '48 president. Leonard 
Goodstein, urged all Seniors to 
purchase their prom pledges, whici 
are now on sale at $3.50 in the 
Great Hall, as soon as possible, 
since only a limited number are 
available. 

COMPANY 
. Apt- Jw*— • ^ . 

1<M Amsterdam Ave. 

FOR THE 

STUDENT SMART 
ITS 

Vanity Mart 

1410 AMSfStOAM AVE. 
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SANBWHM 
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lutions. 
Your .College Chapter was or-

ganiaed to fight for you; to secure 
those benefits you need—increased* 
subsistence, adequate school sup
plies, and lower rentals at Army 
Hall. A Vet Affairs Committee has 
been set up in Room 16A to help 
you get your checks, to assist you 
in renewing your insuranee, and 
to break other administrative red 
tape. AVC Is yoW oasis when 
you're in trouble. 

Join AVC! Join Now—in Room 
16A. 

fought for the Collega Vat and 
for veterans everywhere, ft has 
grown te 1000 strong, the largaal 
vet group on the campus. 

The Vet Association has worked 
with its ear to the College ground, 
for increased subsistence (the ns* 
tton-wida subsistence drive was iai* 
tinted by the Vets Ass'n), for lowet 
Army Hall rentals, for the new*. 
paper Observation Poet for i * 
creased school supplies, for eliim 
ination of competitive tests fog 
Teeh students. It bfis campaigned 
for GI Insurance and against the 
Schultz Amendment. j 

Last fall a dance was held al 
Webb Hall by the Vets Ass'n and 
scores of invitations for dances aad 
parties were received from groups 
off tho'campus. This term a gala 
affair has been planned in conjuno* 
tion with several organizations. 4 

Come to Room 16A and meet e^ 
then join us. Our meetings wil! be 
announced in future issues of OP, 

Mr* Lawrence Rabinowitz 94S 

has joined HILLEL 

M w Sylvia Mayer 9S1 
has joined HILLEL 

EVEIYBOOY'S M a g H 
Be a 'STUDENT OF DISTWCTlOir 

join the 

B'nai B'ritti HILia FomdatiM ' 
CITY COLLEGE UPTOWN 
1590 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 

Opposite Harris HaH ' 
1 M M I — — mm 1 —11 • • 1 * 

Jewish Student Organization 
Educational - Social - Cultural 
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Tim k TW Place 

TAe Origins! Asklciic 
LAUNDRY and CLEANER 
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COLLEGE 
T*e Only Offirial Stfmleatf Store At Tke CmUmge 

At Our Main Branch: 
Umd Texts 

F«r 1mm 

• At Our Army Hall Branch: 
Ave. Km. a-l2> 

PATRONIZE YOUR SCHOOL STORE AND SAVE 


